Drug-Eluting Stents

Cypher™ stent delivering sirolimus

Taxus™ stent delivering zotarolimus

Endeavor™ stent delivering zotarolimus

Xience™ V stent delivering everolimus
Drug-Eluting Stents

A DRUG DISPENSER FOR CLOGGED ARTERIES

WHAT SETS COSTAR apart from conventional stents, implanted in an estimated three million Americans’ arteries annually, is its hundreds of tiny reservoirs. Each is packed with up to 20 layers of medicine that can prevent arteries from closing up in the months following angioplasty. Other stents pump out drugs in the first few days or weeks; the CoStar does it gradually and evenly over a period of months. Approved for use in Europe, it should be available in the U.S. in early 2008. conormed.com

FLEXY Custom hinges absorb stress to keep the medicine-holding struts from bending.
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Figure 4. DPCPX release profiles in the cumulated total amount (A and C) and in the percent release (B and D) from different formulations. The stents were coated with solutions of different concentrations for the same drug surface density (A and B). The stent coated with varied drug surface density using the same 10% DPCPX spraying solution (C and D).
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